
Rigging a Laser
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Parts of a SailParts of a Sail  



Remove the tie down line – this 
secures the boat to the dock and 
prevents wind and waves from 

damaging the boats.

Make sure there is no water inside the 
hull by lifting the bow of the boat.  

Open both drain plugs (cockpit and 
hull) before hoisting the boat.

Tie DownTie Down

Before launching - 1Before launching - 1  



Close the Drain Plug!  
We open the flotation tanks while the 

boats are on the dock to minimize 
damage caused by solar heating of the 

air in the tanks. 
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GudgeonGudgeon

Insert the Cockpit Plug

Wet the dock at the stern of the boat 
before putting it in the water. 

Before launching - 2Before launching - 2  

Cockpit PlugCockpit Plug



BattensBattens

DaggerboardDaggerboard

SailSail

RudderRudder

TillerTiller

MastMast
Top PartTop Part
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Bottom PartBottom Part

BoomBoom

What you needWhat you need  



Using the mainsheet, tie the 
stern of the boat to the dock 
so that the bow faces into 
the wind. This helps when 
you step the mast and when 
you attache the clew to the 
boom.

BoomBoom

MainsheetMainsheet

OuthaulOuthaul

TravellerTraveller

Secure the boat to the dock.Secure the boat to the dock.  



Brummel Hooks

Install the DaggerboardInstall the Daggerboard  

DaggerboardDaggerboard

ShockcordShockcord

The Daggerboard will give 
some stability to the boat.



Fit the Mast halves together

Unfold the sail and slide the sail mast 
sleeve over the top of the mast.

Preparing the Mast and Sail - 1Preparing the Mast and Sail - 1  

Tack grommetTack grommet



Continue pulling the sail sleeve down the 
mast and align  the Tack Grommet, 

shown in the previous page,  with the 
Gooseneck.GooseneckGooseneck

CunninghamCunninghamMastMast
Bottom PartBottom Part

Boom VangBoom Vang

Install the Battens into the batten 
pockets.

Preparing the Mast and Sail - 2Preparing the Mast and Sail - 2  

Batten PocketBatten Pocket

BattenBatten



Slowly raise the mastSlowly raise the mast Get it vertical, Get it vertical, 
hands far aparthands far apart

Slowly set it in Slowly set it in 
the mast stepthe mast step

Stepping the Mast and SailStepping the Mast and Sail  



FairleadFairlead
CleatCleat

Tack grommetTack grommet

CunninghamCunningham

The Cunningham line goes up through the Tack Grommet down to the Fairlead 
on the deck and then to the Cleat. The Cunningham must be tight and have a 
knot very close to the cleat to prevent the mast from coming out of the mast 
step during a capsize and doing major damage!

Securing the Mast and MainsailSecuring the Mast and Mainsail



CleatCleat

Pass the Outhaul through the Clew 
then back through the fairlead, then 

into the Cleat on the Boom.  

ClewClew

FairleadFairlead

OuthaulOuthaul

Loosely cleat the Outhaul at the 
moment. 

Install the Boom - 1Install the Boom - 1  



Slip the Boom onto the Gooseneck

Immediately snug up the Outhaul so 
that the Boom doesn't come off the 
Gooseneck , then secure the Outhaul 
with a series of hitches.

Attach the Boom Vang and snug it 
up.

Install the Boom - 2Install the Boom - 2  



Note that the Tiller and Downhaul go 
under the back line of the Traveller.  
Secure the Downhaul to the cleat on 
the Tiller with a hitch.

TravellerTraveller

DownhaulDownhaul

Always wrap the Downhaul line 
around your hand so you do not 
accidentally lose the Rudder while 
installing it. Secure the Tiller to the 
Rudder with the Pin.

DownhaulDownhaul

Install the Rudder and TillerInstall the Rudder and Tiller  

TillerTiller
TillerTiller

RudderRudder

TillerTiller



Feed the Mainsheet through the 
Ratchet Block and tie a Figure 
Eight Knot in the end. 

Ratchet Ratchet 
BlockBlock

MainsheetMainsheet

Install the Mainsheet - 1Install the Mainsheet - 1  



Finally attach the Mainsheet to the Traveller and you are 
ready to go sailing 

TravellerTraveller

MainsheetMainsheet

MainsheetMainsheet
Brummel Brummel 

HooksHooks

Install the Mainsheet - 2Install the Mainsheet - 2



Unrigging the SailboatUnrigging the Sailboat

Unrigging is done in the reverse order 
of rigging, i.e. from stern to bow. 



The mast, boom and lines must be neat and tidy.  Place the two shorter spars in the 
centre of the longer section. 

The Cunningham secures the one 
end of the spars. Tuck the Boom 

Vang under itself.
The Outhaul secures the other end 

of the spars. 

Tidying up the Mast and Boom - 1Tidying up the Mast and Boom - 1  
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Boom VangBoom Vang OuthaulOuthaul



Wrap the Mainsheet around the 
Boom. The number of wraps around 

the Boom is reduced by four by 
doing it this way.

Tie the end of the Mainsheet to the 
Block on the boom with a simple 

hitch. Fold the sheet in two, leaving 
a short length hanging over the 

boom.

Using the two ends, secure the 
lines to the Boom.  

Done

Tidying up the Mast and Boom - 2Tidying up the Mast and Boom - 2  

Tie knot Tie knot 
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Enjoy sailing our Lasers
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